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Senior architecture major Craig Wilson hoses down freshly poured concrete on the inside of the 
underground home he and five other architecture seniors are working on in Poly Canyon. The 
structure is the students’ senior project.
Structure nears completion
B Y  K A T H L E E N  H O R IZ O N
StaH Wrttar
Silt hard-working Cal Poly construction majors 
are completing the interior and exterior of an 
underground structure in Poly Canyon.
Originally planned as a family dwelling, the pro­
ject was started in 1977 by a group of architecture 
students, under the direction of architecture pro­
fessor Wes Ward. Last year the project was con­
tinued by a group of construction majors who com­
pleted the wire reinforcing.
“ None of us have had formal training," said one 
of the students, who asked that the group members 
not be quoted individually. Linder the direction of 
construction professor Jim Roger, the group 
receives technical assistance from Norm Tooman, a
ferro-cement boat builder in Morro Bay.
The six — Chris Sterios, Pat Dennison, Mark 
Mclntire, Craig Wilson, Wayne Christian, and Fred 
Kozono — are completing the concreting stage as 
their senior project.
After cementing the structure, the group will 
build retaining walls and lay bentonite clay tiles to 
act as a waterproofing seal.
According to the group, there are certain advan­
tages as well as disadvantages to underground 
houses. The advantages include energy efficiency, 
improved acoustics, harmony with the natural set­
ting and inherent strength. The disadvantages are 
the cost of excavation and the difficulty o f con­
struction.
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Supervisors ask 
re-evaluation of 
evacuation plan
BY M AU RA TH U RM AN
Slatl WrtWr
A resolution asking the Reagan administration to re-' 
evaluate nuclear civil defense, plans,was passed Mon­
day by the San Luis Obispo County Board of SuF>er- 
visors.
A second resolution requested the president to 
“ make every effort” to conduct multi-lateral negotia­
tions for future reduction of nuclear arms in the Soviet 
Union, United States and other natiotis.
Supervisor Jeff Jorgensen introduced the measures, 
which l\e said were “ severely watered down” before be­
ing passed.
The first resolution, Jorgensen said, described 
“ crisis relocation plans" for the county as “ infeasible, 
and unreasonable on the grounds that they give people 
a false sense of security” about chances for survival in 
case of nuclear war.
The relocation plans call for San Luis Obispo County 
to host 617,000 Southern California evacuees in case of 
an imp>ending nuclear strike.
The resolution was amended by a 3-2 vote, with 
Supervisors Jorgensen and Kurt Küpper opposed, to 
request the federal government to “ re-evaluate” cur­
rent relocation plans. ,
Im m ediate freeze
Jorgensen's second resolution originally called for 
“ an immediate freeze" of nuclear weapons, and pro­
mpt negotiation for future reduction of nuclear arms.
Supervisor Steve MacElvaine’s motion also amend­
ed this proposal. The approved version requested the 
president to attempt negotiation, while stating that 
Board members support a "strong national defense 
policy” as the most effective deterrent to nuclear war.
“ The reasoning behind voting for these resolutions 
was that it ’s better to have something than nothing,” 
Jorgensen said. "The statements were acceptable, 
although I was disappointed the Board didn't see fit to 
approve the original resolutions.”
Jorgensen said resolutions were also beneficial 
because they provided a forum for supervisors to 
discuss the nublear freeze issue.
Please see page 4
U.U. annex contingent on student approval
B Y  K A T H L E E N  H O R IZ O N
Stall Writer
I f students approve a fee increase, a proposed 
University Union annex near Kennedy Library could 
be built in the next three years, according to the direc­
tor of the union.
Roy Gersten has been handling the financial end of 
the project. He estimates that fees would have to be in­
creased about $ 15 per year for each student.
Steve Caselli and Grant Mah, members of the UU 
Board of Governors, have hopes that students will be 
willing to pay increased fees if they know what they 
are going to get in return.
“ Students have the ultimate say about what goes in­
to the annex, ' said Mah, "and we need their input to 
make the project work. '
This was echoed by Gersten and Caselli. The studem 
relations board will be doing a survey to see what the 
students need, said Caselli
The UU annex will compliment, rather than 
duplicate the services provided by the existing UU. 
said Caselli. Two elements which will be included in the 
annex are a food service and multi-purpose area, said 
Mah. For this reason the planning has been a joint ven­
ture. in regard to the food service area, between the 
UUBG and the Foundation, he said.
Mah emphasized that the annex will not architec­
turally be like any other structure on campus. The an­
nex will be built with its environmental surroundings 
in mind, he said. The area chosen for construction lies 
behind the Architecture and Business buildings. With 
the closing of the Cellar at hand, a place where 
students can get food and meet is needed in that area, 
said Gersten.
Originally the UUBG hoped to place the annex in
the old Dexter Library building, said Geivten. 
However, the critical shortage of classroom space took 
precedence over the annex, he said.
Other proposed services at the annex are conversa­
tional lounges, a technical bookstore, automatic 
tellers, and a Tkketron outlet, said Gersten. The main
emphasis will be an aesthetically pleasing, human- 
oriented environment, said Mah.
Gersten, Mah and Caselli welcome any student input 
into the project. “ The students will be the ones using 
the facility, so they should have the guiding hand in 
the planning o f it,”  said Caselli.
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Almost everyone was aware of this cloud of grayish-white smoke that blew over campus Tuesday 
morning. Its source, pictured here, was the annual burning of brush and foilage removed from 
Poly’s orchards. Sitting safely in the background is the clock tower of the Business^ Building, 
which m a n y students rumored to be on fire. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Fatkiands crisis esccJates
Britain warned Tuesday that m ilitary'fm va may be 
the only way to retaka the Falkland Islands. Argentina 
said had laam fd the British may attadr in 24 tp 48 
hours, ordered foreign oorre^MMidents from a key port 
and ropOTtedly Udd Secretary o f State Alexandw M. 
Haig Jr. not to  return to Buenos Aires.
Prime M inister Margaret Thatcher told the House of 
Commons in London that “ m ilitary psessure”  now ap­
pears to be the only way to dislodge Argentine troops 
from the Falklands. She warned that “ tiiiM is fast run­
ning ou t" for s peaceful settlement o f the 25-day-old 
crisis.
Her tough statements and a news blackout on the 
British armada’s operations for the first time in the 
crisis bolstered speculation that the task force, lashed 
by worsening winter weather o ff the Falklands, may 
soon launch an assault on the South Atlantic odony 
siezed by Argentina April 2.
Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez ' 
told the Organization o f American States in 
Washington his government has received information 
that British naval forces may attack the Falkland 
Islands within the next 24 to 48 hours. He disclosed no 
Other information.
Reynoids attacks photographer
LOS A N G E LE S (A P ) — A  free-lance photographer told 
police he was punched by actm Burt Reynolds and his 
camera flung 100 feet as the actor and “ W K R P " star 
Loni Andersmi wwe about to enter the driveway o f 
Reynolds’ home.
A  spokesman for Reynolds said the actor would make 
no statement.
“ He was on public property, and Burt recognizes that 
people have to make a Uving,”  Gershenson said. “ But 
when Burt got home, this man was on his property 
blocking the driveway. 'There’s a major difference 
between people standing on public property and on a 
private driveway. He got real upset by it .”
Russell ’Turiak, 37, told police he was waiting outside 
Reynolds’ Holmby Hills residence when the actor and 
Miss Anderson, 35, drove into the driveway Monday 
afternoon, said police Lt. George Reming.
i Spring calls fo r a new  look
I Start the quarter with a 
I new haircut, and bring a 
friend for FREE! wash 
cut, and style is 
only $20 for you and a 
friend.
PADR€ PLAZA hAlR FAShiONS
3250 So. Higuera Street Suite D 5 41 -1 12 4^
M ID -S TA TE  
E L E C TR O N IC S
I
We have served Cal Poly’s 
• electronic, radio, TV, 
recorder and general e l^tro nic  
needs for 27 years. We can fill 
your needs, our business is parts.
1441 Monterey St. S L O  ' 
543-2770
t U n e t e s s :  
b a i M t a  o r  o o M
14K ban-A. mm and womm 
, $50
f i v Q  )i i)C ,:( ).\ e i,P i
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New sline
Assassination triai opens -
.W ASH IN G TO N  (A P I -  Surrounded by U.S. marshala 
and w aa ri^  a bulletproof veat, John W. Hinckley Jr. 
went on trial ’Tuesday for attempting to aaaaaainate 
Preeident Reagan. -
Aa ju ry salection began, the government'a chief iwo- 
secutor indicated that Reagan, himself, may be called 
to testify.
“ 'There wiUhe testimony about him or you wilThear 
testimony fr-om him,”  said Aasiatant U.S. A tt(»n ey  
Roger M . Adehnan. “ 1 w ill leave it at that."
Judge Barrington D. Paiker said he was looking for 
a jury that is " fie e  o f hies, fiee o f prejudice, free o f opi­
nion.”  To that end, he questioned prospective 
members closely.
Tw dve jurors and six altmnatea will be chosen in a 
process that may take the rest o f the week. A  90- 
member panel waa calfod for the initial screening pro­
cess.
A fter thelnidday recess, with none o f the panelists 
yet excused, the judge asked: “ How many have not 
heard or read anything about this case?”
Not a single hiuid went up. ,
Meanwhile, the govo-nment filed a statement with 
the court that it intenda to introduce aa evidence a 
videotape that shows Hinckley in a crowd about six 
feet from then-Preeident Carter in Dayton, Ohio, on 
Oct. 2,1980.
The statement also said that "numerous books, 
magazines and newspapers articles relating to earlier 
aseassinations”  were found in Hinckley’s home in 
Evergreen, Cok>., and that there was a photograph of 
the defendant in front o f Ford's Theater in 
Washington where Abraham Lincoln was shot.
J s \ ^ M a f s h a  K r i ^  Mason • M cN kM
W e d n e sd a y, A p ril 28th 7:00 and 9:45 p.m 
Chum ash Auditorium Price: $1.00
b e r i f i s y  
24lKMur 
C o lo r  P r in t  
P ro c e s s in g  
b y
M a s te rc o lo r
B C b n o J ^ Bookstoie
aS w» .. M l
ASl President
C H R I S T O P H E R
HARTLEY
Winner, returns to Skid Road
SEATTLE (A P I — Cecil Bums won a 4400,000 jackpot 
from a Las Vegas slot machine and promptly spent at 
least $300.000 partying and trying to win more. Then he 
returned to hia Skid Road haunts in a new chauffeur- 
driven car.
The 56-year-old Bums, sporting aeyaral days’ growth 
o f beard, showed up Monday to the Publix Hotel bar, 
where he renewed old fr4endahipe and paid for a few 
drinks. Then he was o ff again — but none o f his friends 
knew where.
" “ He just travels and you never know where he's at,’’ a 
man who Called himar if “ LocU Bud”  told a reporter 
Tuesday in the PuUix lobby.
Burns bought a now car with his winnings and had a 
driver bring him to Seattle sinca. “ I don’t drive, 
period.”  Ha indicated to other friends that he planned to 
head for Oregon and Yakima n u t.
Bums won the jackpot ~  a record for a slot machine 
in Las Vegas — April 3 at the Circus Circus Hotri and 
Casino. . *
Speaker: Reagan passes buck
W ASH ING TO N (A P I -  House ^^eaker Thomas P. > 
O ’Neill Jr. demanded Tuesday that President Reagan 
“ atop passing the buck”  and agree to change his 
economic program so a budget compromise can be 
worked out.
But with negotiators for the W hite House and Con­
gress scheduled to resume private negotiations later in 
the day. Republicans and Democrats, O ’Neill included, 
held out little hope for agraemeet. '
“ A t this point I don’t know what you can do," 
O ’Neill, D-Mase., Udd reporters. "H a  ->- Reagan -  
refuses to admit there’s any failure in the program he 
brought forth."
^O ’Neill’s comments appeared to be part o f an effort 
by the White House and Democrata to be in a position 
to blame each other if  the talks collapse. '
The preeident has said in recant days that he is 
ready to “ go the extra m ile" to reach a budget com­
promise with Congress, and said Monday he is 
prepared to consider additional tax sources.
WANTED
Th e  U niversity  U n io n  fioard of G o ve rn o rs  is 
cu rre n tly  re c ru itin g  m e m b e rs h ip  for next 
year s board. Th e  B oard is lo o k in g  for hard 
w o rk in g , con ce rne d  s tu d e n ts  w h o  w ould  like 
to get invo lve d  and g a in  in valua b le  ex 
perience th ro u g h  in vo lve m e n t in student 
g o ve rn m e n t..»
UUBQ  consists of a' h a n d fu l of students 
faculty, staff, and  a lu m n u s  wFiose jo b  it is to 
effectively operate and m a n a g e  the Univer.sity 
U nion.
Positions available  in clu d e  fo u r tw o-year and 
one one-year v o tin g  p o sitio n s  and  4 o r 5 alter 
nate positions. A p p lic a tio n s  are available  at 
the UU Info rm a tio n  Desk a n d  the  ASl Officers 
O f f ic e -U U 2 l7 A .
A p p lic a tio n  d e a d lin e  is A p ril 3 0 t h .________
LAST WEEK TO SEND 
YOUR MOTHER AN ORCHID 
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
On Sale In the 
U.U. Plaza 
9 to 3
COULD YOU USE $3,000 
CASH?
...and $985 per month?
YOU CAN GET I T ....
I f  You’re a United States Citizen in a 
technical major
I f  You’ve completed 1 year of calculus 
and physics
I f  You ’re a junior or senior
FIND OUT H p W ...
See us at the Placement Centén M ay 3- 
6 or Call the Navy  Management Pro­
grams Office, 468*3331 or toll free 800* 
252-0538. ' . t
Speakers panel pleas for 
end to nuclear arms race
BYOAILPELLERIN
Slsfl
Th* nucloar arma race must end 
before it ends the world, a panel o f three 
speakars agreed Thuraday in a discus­
sion at Chumaah Auditorium entitled 
“ The Arm s Race H its Home.”
Concerned citizens have acted. As o f 
last week a petition with 700,000 
sigu tu res was submitted to the state o f 
Cahfomia, which w ill voice their views 
on the b ila tera l nuclear freeze, 
moderator Carl Lutrin, a political 
science professor said.
“ People around the United States are 
demanding a disbandment o f nuclear 
arms,”  he added.
Economics Professor Dominic Perello, 
who spoke on “ Your Money and The 
Arms Race,”  said, “ It's  bem  40 years 
since we’ve been playing around with 
this boinb, and I think that one o f the 
things that we’ve allowed this thing to 
do is d rift,”  noting that it ’s not just 
America’s fault.
A t least .10 nations and probably 
seven others have the weapon, Perrilo 
said, predicting that within the next 50
'^Instead o f  the absolute folly  
o f throw ing away $4.2 biUion 
on the c iv il offense fraud so 
that we can be ttiught to build 
holes, p u t a door above our 
heads in three feet o f  sand in 
order to p rotect us from  the 
nuclear fneze fallout, we need 
to be looking toward this new 
world order.''' ____________
years the United States w ill make an 
“ enormous effo rt”  to ensure that all 188 '  
nations have a weapon system.
The bomb w ill not prevent man from 
hating or fearing his neighbor, Perello 
said, noting that "w e are lucky that this 
bomb has not yet erupted into 
something worse than we’ve experienc­
ed so far.”
According to Perello. Americans need 
to look at their talents and skills and see 
how they can be used better.
During tbs pOTiod from 1963 to the 
present, he sakl, as much as 13 percent 
o f the nation’s Gross National Product 
has gone to m ilitary spending/ M ilitary 
spending has been as low as seven per­
cent, and now President Reagan ¡dims 
to raise it to 10 percent.
“ What the hell are we doing with 
these resources?”  Perello asked.
Perdk) said this use o f resources has 
decreased the nation’s capacity to prove 
that it has the best socioeconomic 
system.
He suggested that the nation’s 
resources be used to produce better 
housing, offer better education and im­
prove foreign aid.
“ W e must use our scien tific 
knowledge as intelligently as we cim,”  
Perello said. “ W e can’t  survive a 
nuclear attack. W e’ve got to think our 
way out o f our problem. ”
In addition. Rabbi Harry Manhoff 
from the Congregation Beth David 
spoke on the subject o f “ Reversing the 
Arms Race.”
He said, " i f  we allow our government 
to continue the |wesent irnnKH-al policies 
o f nuclear armament, we are as respon­
sible as the finger sitting ever rea<fy to 
fire that first missile, that would even­
tually lead to exploding the power o f 
two-and-a-half tons o f T N T  fcH* every liv­
ing soul on the face o f this planet.”
Instead o f spending billions o f dollars 
to produce at least three nuclear 
warheads every day, Manhoff said the 
wqirld’s 750 million starving people can 
be fed by the technology and the food 
that can be purchased for a few days o f 
the United States “ Offense Depart­
ment”  Budget.
“ Don’t kid yourselves any longer,”  he 
said, “ we don’t have a defense dejiart- 
ment; nuclear weapons cannot be 
defended against. A ll we can do is plan 
on striking first,”
A cco rd i^  to Manhoff, the rabbis who 
lived during the time o f Jesus predicted 
the world would be consumed in a final 
climax o f rage between the nation with 
the great bear, and the nation with the 
great bird.
“ Perhaps they were speaking o f the 
Soviet Bear and the American E a ^ ,”  
he said.
Instead o f more weapons and more 
threat^ting rhetoric, we need more food 
and schMda, Manhoff said.
“ InstM d o f the abatdute folly of 
throwing away 14.2 billion on the d v il 
offense fraud so that we can be ta u ^ t 
to build holes, put a door above our 
heads in three feet o f sand in order to 
protect us frx>m the nuclear freeze 
fallout, we need to be looking toward 
this new world order.”
By sheltering 650,000 people from 
Southern California in San Luis Obispo 
County the total death eount o f 130 
million people during an unexpected 
strike by the Soviets, can be deceased 
to a more acceptable 50 million people, 
Manhoff said, noting that this does not 
include the number o f deaths that wiU 
be caused by food riots, disease and con­
tamination o f food and water.
“ Our country’s greatness is shpping 
very rapidly,”  he s^d, “ as we fall deeper 
into all-out depreesion.“
M anoff claimed that life on this planet 
w ill end, because someone set o ff a 
nuclear war.
Peter Lumsdaine, a Natural Resource 
Management graduate from University 
o f California at Davis, said, “ There is a 
great gap between abstract discussions 
on nuclear waxz. and our every day 
lives.”
Lumsdaine, whose topic was “ Can We 
Survive?”  has been associated with a 
variety o f environmental activities, in­
cluding Action for Peace and Disarma­
ment.
I f  people knew the facts o f nuclear 
war, he said, they would do something.
A  recent p<dl revealed that 65 percent 
o f the people believe there is a signifi­
cant or great chance o f nudear war in 
the 1980’s, he said.
Pleas# see page 5
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Poly students await refund checks
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iM M M B  VALUABI/E COUPON —
HARDWOOD FRAMES
From $9.75 to $16.50
Buy 1 at the regular price and get
a second of equal or less value for
5 x 7  .
12x16 1
16x20
Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
Thura. until 9 855 Marsh
8x10  
11 X l4
544-5518
V A LU A B LE COUPON
Offer expires 5/1 (V82
V A LU A B LE COUPON'
SeSOOUCTW T O  U W IB  PWW
d i s c w a s h e r '
Offer expires 5/10/82
V A LU A B LE CO UPO N'
miiMill
s u i « * -
*  Î ♦
BY 8HARYN SEARS
SWSWiNsr
Now that April 15 has 
come and gone, the 
mailboxes o f Poly students 
await ths much-looked- 
forward-to tax return.
“ I check my mailbox 
every day now,”  said Bruce 
L ip s k y , a g r ic u ltu r e  
sciences major, who filed 
over six weeks ago.
A  friend o f his friend was 
not quite so prompt; “ I 
was sitting at the Idtchen 
table at 10 p.m. the n if^ t 
o f April 15, doing my tax­
es,”  said the 28-year-old 
agricultural business ma­
jor.
Tax returns mean an op­
portunity to splurge on 
some luxury items, accord­
ing to several Cal Poly 
students recently polled.
“ I ’ll probably buy new 
clothes for spring and sum­
mer,”  said Cathey Tarr, 
business major.
A n  e n v iro n m e n ta l 
engineering major claims 
his returns wiU “ make it 
possible to not work so 
much this summer, and 
take a longer vacation,”  
adding that he would like 
to travel in Wyoming or 
Utah this summer.
For other students, the 
money returned to them 
goes toward the continuing 
effort to make ends meet.
Todd Thomas, a business 
major, said his return went 
to “ car repairs and getting
out o f debt.”
A  20-year-old English 
major said “ Getting my 
taxes back this month just 
means it w ill be a little 
easier to  pay the rent.”
One o f the students 
polled frx>wned when asked 
how she would spend her 
return.
" I t ’s gonna pay for my 
summer quarter registra­
tion fees,”  she said.
Ju d g in g  from  the 
response o f one student, 
tax returns may breed 
chivalry;
I'm  going to take my 
girlfriend for a really nice 
dinner,”  the 23-year-old 
electrical engineering ma-' 
jor said.
Otter expires 5/10/82
■ ■ ■ ■ " " “ ■■'VALUABLE C O U P O N " " " " " "
THRUSDAY NIGHT FISH BBQ
Two dinners only $7.00
L iv e  entertainm ent starts at 7:30
OLDE PORT INN
Port San Luis—Avila Beach—595-2515 
" " " ■ ■  V A LU A B LE COUPON " " ■
College Square Service Auto Sounds 
CLAR IO N  JE N S E N  PIO NEER S A N Y O  
AM -FM  S TE R EO  C A S S E TTE S  
AM PLIFIERS * SPEAKERS «  EQ U ALIZER S  
*ALL A T CASH DISCOUNT PRICES*
CHORRO AND FOOTHILL S .LO .
This Coupon Good for imiAddMonal DIseouat on Any Horn In Stock 
expires May 31
V A LU A B LE COUPON
$1.00 OFF ANY SIZE PIZZA
1015 Court St. (across from Boo Boo's)
541-4420
offer gooa only with coupon
Committee to study solar heated pool feasibility
B Y  K E L L Y  
R U T H B W M U )
A  rwohrtioB wm pMMd 
Aprt 21 by tb* StodHit 
S«Mito to orguÜM • oom- 
mitt—  that tarth ir 
vMtigaù tha po—ibfflty 
•dar hMCb« Cai Poly’s 
outdoor pool and ahow«.
_ Cam Bañar, aanator from 
tba School o f Sdaaca and 
M atbam atka, praaantad 
*fcha raaohition in hdpaa o f 
continuine bia idaa o f aolar 
anargy ott campua.
Banm aaid. “ tba naad to 
aava tba atata monay. and 
promota atudant involva- 
mant in tha fiahl o f anargy”  
ga va him tba idaa o f a aolar 
haatad pool apfd abowara.
Tha
ohjactiva wOl 
tfama tba 
obtainad by Bauar ovar thia 
paat thraa montba.
H w  committaa wiD alao 
ba in ebarga o f acquiring , 
..funda for tba projaet. 
baghming with a propoad 
to  raealva funding from 
A S I.
' Tba eommittaa moat 
aaak funding otbar than 
from tba atata bacauaa o f 
entbaeka in tba budgat. 
Tba atata cannot provida 
funda for anargy aaving 
facilitiaa unlaaa tba facility 
ariO ba abb to pay back tha 
atata in a thraa yaar pariod. 
Tha aolar anargy projaet 
would not ba abb to  maat
ENP-OF-MONTH
SPECIALS
VUARNET 
SUNGLASSES
CATEYE AND DOUBLE BEOCE STYLES
#5003 Regular 63.99 . . .  . .  4 9 » »
M X B  Regular 55.99 .. . 4 9 » »
#4002 Regular 5 1.99   4 4 «
NIKE LEATHERS
NIKE MEN'S 4  LADIES' 
LEATHEK CORTEZ
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED. For 
runners w h o w ant a good 
running shoe.
I# 9f RFICT4f.t«
2 6 8 ®
N I K E L O V  2 9 8 ®
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED Cood Shoe for a variety 
of running surfaces and for an average to 
heavy weight runner who's serious about his 
running waffle sole, mesh uppers, excellent 
shock protection
NIKE BRUIN LEATHER
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED. A very popular court 
shoe fo r basketball, tennis. Great prlcei
IF 9 f  B F IC T le .M
2 6 ® ®NIKE ^  ^
INTERNATIONALIST
I*  a * * * 
i STAR RAT
Broken
Sizes
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED.
3 4 8 5
tbb  pay bndi parfod.
T b a  ra a o lu tio n  
atataa: ‘T h a t a eommittaa 
ba aaaamhbd to  fnrtbar in* 
vaatigata tba poaaibility  o f 
tba A S I managing tha fun­
ding. daaign, and oon- 
atroBtfon o f a aolar watar 
haating ajratam for tba out­
door pool and abowara.”  It 
waa aubmittad bafora tha 
aanaU Aprfl 14.
Bañar thoudd o f tha 
idaa o f a aobr haating 
ajratam laat faU. and bagan 
talking to atudanta. faculty 
andataff.
Ezacutiva Daan o f cam­
pua facilitiaa Doug Oarard 
b  in favor o f tba.aabr eon- 
varafon, and according to 
Bauar W  baan a lo t o f balp 
in procaading with tha idaa.
Ph il N ilaa. an an- 
Vironmantal anginaaring 
profaaaor. abo baa aiq>- 
portad tlw  idaa. and b  
to  four atudanta
who ara working on tba 
dábgn o f tha aobr haating 
ayatam for tbair aanior pro- 
jMCt*
Bauar bopaa to bava tha 
pbna for tha projaet aO aat 
by tba and o f tbb  quartar. 
Ha alao bopaa to bagin
fu n d -ra ia in g by F a ll 
Quartar, 1962.
Ona fond^abar p b nnad 
by Bauw b  tha opportuni­
ty  for on-campua duba, 
donna, fratarnitba a ^  
Mworitba to  apooaor a 
aolar pm al for tlKlp. ^  do­
ing ao» tba aponaor’a name 
would ^ppaar on a pbque 
dbphqiad at Cal in 
rarog nitfon for aupporting
bMprOlMCb«
" I ’m hoping to got M 
aa poadbk 
tal tha projaet.”
Structure puts six to work
Tha coat o f tba atructura 
b  unknown ainca tha 
matariab ware donated 
and tha gro«q> b  doing tha 
bb<g tbamaalvaa. Pro- 
blama uniqua to tbb  pro- 
jact inckidad tba waathar, 
tranqiorting matariab to 
tba aita and organbation.
It  waa hard to gat ab 
paopb togathar at tba 
aama tima ainca thay all 
bava dUlbraot achadulaa. 
ona o f the groiq> mambars
AVIATION TRAINEES ~ 
W ANTEDI
The U.S. Navy is looking for 
highly motivated sophomores, 
Juniors and seniors to become 
pilots, air tactical coordinators and 
eiectronic/computer operators. .
There Is no affiliation with a 
R O TC  Unit, nor do you need to have 
uncorrected 20/20 vision for non- 
pilots.
If you qualify, we can guarantee 
you aviation training. Sound too 
good to be true? CaH: 213/468-3331 
or T on  Free: 800/2S20S38.
TIRED OF PIZZA?
Try Farhy’s
Intamatlonal Burgar Bar
11. THE OL’ FASHION
Quartar poundar brotlad 
Jia  your command. Fraah muahrooma 
lAmarIcan, awlaa.  ^ |acK atwrryaauca.
S. MUSHROOM PRO-1 
VENCIAL
ln|
|2. THE ALPINE
Satvad a vahraly
rchaaaaaauoa
12. THE RUSSIAN 
I .  Saulaad oniona and a rtch 
jaour craam taúca that ttia 
I Czar himtatf would  ^ rava 
labout.
9. THETEXAN '
Amartcan chaata, ehm, 11 
onlorto.
10. CISCO PISTOL
Amartcan. twitt, or jack I 
chaaaa artd our tpaclal | 
homamada taita.
4. THE GERMAN 11. THE BRITISHER
Switt ehtata, taurkraut. Amartcan or twitt chaaaa | 
A Thouaartd laland dratt- with bacon.1 mg. _ _ , “T . .
5. ITAUANO 12. THE BONANZA
Jack chaata and a* doubla dackar wl<h| 
Aomamada toaghatti taucit Amartcan or twitt chtttt.
I S. MONTEREY JACK
Jack Chaaaa and a big 
jalapano papparI 7. CATTLEMEN’S 
PRIDE
Broilad with awiaa chaaaa 
I aarvad on hot garlic braad 
with bar^ioua tauca.
13. THE CALIFORNIA 
Switt chaata. quacamola |
A oHvaa
14. THE LUMBER I 
JACK
A halt-poundar tarvad on I 
garlic braad. Jack .chaaaa, | 
tpagatti tauca i  lalapano.
O eiV
^ ---- - .  »aa L"*»
.  aaa ^  ... - , ocH oo hand
Wa raaarva tua
^g jja «^^^P rtca a 9 o a d ll> ro ||^^
Baer & Wine Available
OPEN ALL NITE
' 1 35 Morro
Dowr.tüwn San Luis Obispo
Ratbar than M a g  a fod. 
underground houaing b  a 
trend o f tha futura, thay 
foaL Aa anargy bacomaa 
more axpanaiva tbaaa' 
homaa will baooma more 
foaafl>U. thay aaid. In  Ita-
ly. an earth abaltar housing
traet baa alraady bam 
bunt. AO of the group 
n>«nbara aspraaaed en- 
thuabam for building their 
own undorground houses 
someday.
Nuclear arms limits requested
Frompagal
" I t  waa sort o f a bam ing 
procaaa about tba oon-
saquencaa o f nuclear w ^ ,’* 
ha aakl. "Paoida tend to 
forget what dsstructkm 
and human b ju ry would 
occur."
H w  auparvisors watdiad 
tha film  "Th a  Last 
Epidemic." a dramatiaa- 
tion o f the affocta o f a 
hypothetical nuclear war.
Wroag priority
Jorgensen said ha hi* 
troducad tha m otions 
bacauaa ha baUavaa an 
anna buildup b  a “ wrong 
priority for tha nation" 
and that affiorta would ba 
batter cjiannalad in to 
reducing intamatfonal tan- 
siona. by fraasing nodaar 
arms production.
Tha d tba  o f San L ob
O U qw  and Piano Beach 
have adopted rasohiUons 
calling for a nuclear freeze.
Whfla Jorgensen said he 
has no plans to introduce 
another motion favoring 
an tanmadiaU  fraau, he 
waa opttanistic about 
chancaa for tha move- 
mant’eanccnaa.
“ Tba nuebar freeze 
movamant b  a graaa-roots 
nw vem ant,”  ha • said. 
“ W hat a local government 
agow y Uka a board of 
saparvbora does or says 
abont it b  probably irrale- 
vant. Tha nwvamant will 
oonttaiaa on, and I think it 
wfllbaauccaaaful.“
H w  rasolntiDna will be 
sent to  Praaidant Reagan, 
CongesM  and several
Support thBMarch ime!
WHO ARE THE
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS?^
Come to our brown bag lunches every Thursday 
noon In tha Caller Patio— near the Education 
Building— (when reining, in Muetartg Lounge). 
EVERYONE WELCOMEI Leem more about the 
liberal religion with no c re e d -U U ’s fir>d unity in 
diversity.
TH U R S O A Y S -N O O N -C E L L A R  PATIO
Rotation Program
AHENTION JUNE GRADUATES 
IN  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 
COMPUTER SCIENCE & PHYSICS:
Santa Barbara Research Center, a leadtng research, develop 
ment. ar>d manufacturing company In the field of infrared 
detector technology for aerospace and military systems, is 
Marching lor qualified applicants for the company s 
Engineering Rotation Program.
This IS a two-year program desigrted to help recant angineer- 
ing graduates gam diversilied technical experierKe and 
select technical assignments in the areas best suited to lhair 
iniercols and abilitias. The program will consitl of four rota 
lional work assignmants. each normally live to si* nronihs 
long
Applications for SBRC are available 
in your Ptacomont Center
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER. 
EMPLOYMENT 82 NC. 75 COROMAR DRIVE. GOLETA. CA 
93117: (805)968-3511
s M c
r w iwMI WCMit OWWir
Proof of U S. Citizenship Required 
EqualOpportunity Employer M/F
Mwtang Dally Wadnaaday. April 2S, 1M2
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Allen Settle takes on life as 
professor, council member
BY KATHLEEN 
HORIZON
sun WMw
Students have more 
economic power in San 
Luis Obispo than political 
power, according to a city 
council member and Cal 
Poly political science Pro­
fessor.
Since 1974, AUen K. Set­
tle has been involved in 
local potitics, at first serv­
ing on the Planning Com­
mission and now on the - 
San Luis Obispo City 
Council. He attributes 
hard work and good time 
management with his abili- • 
ty to be politician, pro­
fessor and family man.
“ I teach municipal 
government, and it is not 
like having two full-time 
jobs because I both teach 
and practice in the same 
' area," said Settle.
He likens the council to a 
Board o f Directors o f a 
large corporation. The 
council is a team effort, he 
said. Since he has been on 
the council, it has nude 
significant headway in 
adopting a city general 
plan, it is working toward 
implementing a two-year 
las opposed to a one-year) 
budget, and it has attemp­
ted to stabilize mobile 
home park rents.
The university deals 
with a constituency o^ 
students, while the com~ 
munity deals with three 
groups: students, business 
people, and retired people. 
Conflict between the town 
and the university occurs 
when student lifestyle in­
terferes with the retired 
community, he said.
The city is a big business 
which looks  ^upon the 
students as a segment of 
the community. Settle 
said. Since students are 
not always organized and 
not heavy in the voter tur­
nout, they are not that in­
fluential in the political 
sphere, he said However, 
students have a strong 
economic impact which the 
business com m unity 
j-ecognizes, he said.
There is a high percen-
L'i-.V.Vvt
I 4
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Cal Poly Science Professor Allen Settle says 
his City Council duties are Just a natuEAl exten­
sion of his teaching position at P o ly.'’  ,
tage o f students living in 
the city, but Settle does 
not solely represent the 
students. “ I look at the 
m erits o f each issue 
separately, and what is be­
ing requested," he said. “ 1 
try to represent every seg­
ment o f the community 
when making a decision."
Even though his jobs as 
a professor and city council 
member are important. 
Settle's family comes first.
"M y  fam ily has a 
positive effect on my work 
with the council." he said, 
"Since they are involved in 
the community, 1 get im­
mediate feedlMck on the 
actions o f the council."
Settle enjoys being a pro­
fessor because he enjoys 
people.
“ I thought o f going into 
law, but it is more adver­
sary than the process of 
education,” he said, “ Law 
is a good field to go into if 
you want a good figh t."
As a political science pro­
fessor, Settle would like to 
implement a degree pro­
gram in the field o f pifblic 
administration.
“ There is currently a 
minor in that field within 
the Po litica l Science 
Department," said Settle, 
“ but a major is importaht- 
because the field has a 
great deal o f relation to the 
job m arket."
Settle's involvement in 
politics grew out o f his in­
terest in land use manage­
ment. M oving to this area 
from Santa Barbara, Settle 
saw that San Luis Obispo 
was moving in the same 
direction as his hometown 
in regard to land use.
The emphasis o f the 
council should be on im­
proving the “ quality of 
life " o f the community. 
Settle said. I f the city is 
properly zoned, the “ quali­
ty o f life " will be better for 
everyone, he said.
Panel warns of lasting effects of war
From page 3
Lumsdaine questioned if 
life could survive the corro­
sion o f this planet's life 
support systems and the 
contam enation o f the 
oceans and the a t­
mosphere, which would 
result from nuclear war, 
but added that war is not 
as real for us as our 
paychecks are.
“ It's  not our hometown 
who's living in hunger, ter­
ror and bombardment, not 
lik e  th e  p e o p le  o f 
Guatemela, Afghanistan 
and El Salvador, where 
their survival as in­
dividuals and families is in 
danger," he said.
According to  federal 
plans, Lumsdaine said that 
in the event o f nuclear war, 
the people o f San Luis 
Obispo County, can expect 
16 to 20 from Loa
Angeles and San Diego ar­
riving at thdr Hootatep 
looking for shelter during 
the 6 to 8 day warning 
period.
“ W e can no longer con­
sider ourselves living in a 
post-war world, we are liv ­
ing in a pre-war world 
now," he said.
Lumsdain^ said that ac­
cording to T.K . Jones, 
former S A LT  negotiator, 
presently with Boeing 
A ero-S pace C o., our 
economy could recover in 
two to four years after a 
nuclear attack.
“ The nation who wins a 
nuclear war. is the first na­
tion  who r e c o v e rs ."  
Lumsdaine said, reflecting 
the opinion o f many gover- 
ment officials.
But the reality o f war is 
not the number o f homes 
and cities destroyed, 
rather the long-term ef­
fects, be said.
In the event o f war, if 50 
percent o f the nuclear 
weapons o f world powers' 
were detonated over the 
northern hemisphere, they 
ktould release enough 
nitrogen oxide to destroy 
70 percent o f the oaone 
o v e r  th e  n o rth e rn  
hemisphere and 30-40 per­
cent over the southern 
hemisphere, Lumsdaine 
said.
“ However. 20 percent 
depletion o f the ozone 
would cause all living 
things with unprotected 
eyes to go blind.“  he added 
noting that this does not 
Hgure into T.K . Jones' 
nuclear recovery plan.
“ W e must look at the 
larger picture." Lumsdaine 
said, “ that the fabric of 
human society is in the 
most severe jeopardy im­
aginable in the prospect of 
nuclear war."
Luatisdaine spoke in clos­
ing. o f the streets and fac­
tories Of Poland today that 
have a few words sketched 
in the walls that read: 
"W inter belongs to them, 
but spring will be ours.”
The panel diacuaskm was 
sponsMwd by Cal Poly 
P o litica l A ction  Club, 
Hunger Cmdition and Cal 
Poly Concerned Faculty 
and Staff.
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AD Markers
25* Off Each Marker 
with this coupon 
valid thru May 29, 1982
VALUABLE COUPON
G R A H A M 'S
. ART STORE
Since 1947
Artist’s Materials 
Picture Framing
982 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo • 543-t)h52
»Tv Ä T T Ä b l e  T o u  ■  m  »
G R A H .
Vz OFF on Press-On Letter 
by C-Thru Graphics 
12 X 16 Sheet reg. 4.50 sheet 
Valid thru May 29, 1982
»ARTSTORE
since 1947
Artist’s Materials 
Picture Framing
982 Monterey St., San L,uisObisj^> . 543-0652
VALUABLE COUPON
G R A H A M 'S
ART STORE
PANTONE Colored Paper ( » — _  Sin«'«’ 1947
2 0 x 2 6
20% Off With Coupon 
Valid thru May 29, 1982
Artist’s Materials 
Picture Framing
982 Nlonterex S t., San I u is t )b is p o  • ^43-0(i^2
VALUABLE COUPON
M72B— $19.95 with coupon (reg. S57.00)
M75HE— $31.95 with coupon (reg. $79.00)
M91ED— $34.95 with coupon (reg. $87.00) 
Replacement styll discounted 
with this coupon, too.
Only at
9 7 S  M O N T E M E V  S T R E E T  
Offer expire« VKV82
■ " " " " " ■ v a l u a b l e  c o u p o n
ANY cassette carrying 
case in S.L.O. Boo Boo’s 
or Groover City Boo Boo. 
With this coupon! 
Offer expires VKV82
9 7 8  M O N T E R E Y  S T R E E T
VALUABLE COUPON
Crest Pizza offers$1.00 OFF
on any Large or Giant Pizza
179 N . Santa Rosa 544-7330
(offer expires May 5,1982) j
'VALUABLE COUPON
Norris Electronics 
is offering
POCKET NAN
FN Stereo Radio
I Sale Price $39.95 + tax 
1453 Monterey St., SLO.
-v-ev'
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’Children’s Center: A small world grows up at
' Mb
**.' "li '
■'4: * Ji
I *
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In on« a r«« o f the room performers are 
prelanding to  be lemon trees.
Rrom another room, innocent voices 
can be heard singing about the tribula­
tion o f the “ its y ^ ts y  spid«-.”  The^cid- 
orful interior is filled with miniature fur* 
niture, cubbie hides identified with . \ ~Jm
bcddly-lettared name tags, stimulating ^
' games, and items everywhere to pro­
voke intereet and learning. >
Hus is the Children’s Center. I t ’s a _ ^  -
world o f enchantment and development 
for the children o f students, faculty and ~
~ sta ff at Cal P<dy.
; Head instniietor CherU Eckstrom said 
the center, located in Plumas Hall, is a
Isaming envirorunent which encourages _________________________________________________________________________________
setf-motlvation and independent ded- v
■ion making fat preschool children 2Vi 
toSjrearsold.
Bdng on can^ms la very beneficial 
because o f the many resources,
Eckatron said. The *-Ifinwry, animal 
units and Univaraity Union inovide a 
stim u lating atm osphere fo r the 
children. ~__
’Ilw  cantor, which is an A S I organisa­
tion, also oporates as an In&nt-Toddler 
Center, located o ff qunpus, for ' 
students’ children under two 3rears of- 
age.
The children are provided with ac- 
t iv it is e  in m ath, science, art, 
manipulative play, language arts, and 
dranatieplayacthritias. ^
H w  sta ff constantly evaluates and rw 
evalnatss the physical and social  ^ ^
<»han|f in the children, and then 
develops aetivitiss according to their 
needs and input, Eckstnun said.
H w  canter also gets activity ideas 
from the parents. “ They let us know 
arfaat they like at home, then we incor- 
portate it into Uw school,’’ L ies « Peter­
son. assistant teacher said.
'' Currently, the children have a big in- 
tsrset in space, Peterson said, noting 
that the center is going to begin a study 
o f the planets, the moon the at- 
mosphere.
In addition to  receiving paroital input 
on their ^ "program, the center also re­
quires that s a ^  child’s faunily put in 10 
hours o f volunteer time each quarter.
H w  parsnts can fu lfill this obligation by 
servfrig as a teacher’s side, making 
things, repairing things, or doing 
whatever they can do test, Eckstrom
said. •  ^ P laasaaaapagaS  Student Deanne Cayne tries to attract the attention of Adam Romo with a puppet.
■"A
jH.:
*■>
ChHd deveiopment major Kim Homan and her iittie companion Loren 
Chesbro watch a youngster Known oniy as Robin get set to take a trip'down 
the Chiidren’s Center's siide.
Story by 
Gail - 
Pellerin
Having finished off the spoon, Brett Gsntiliy Chiidrsn’s Center 
moves on, cieaning dough off a spatuia.
Kim Hornan holds Ldren Chesbro in a quiet moment ouiside thefTHllWwAsu*aa
ASI TIMES
PLACE YOUR  
VOTES
ASI elections, the time when Cal Poly Students are 
given the opportunity to elect the people they want to 
represent them in ASI, are again upon us At this time 
students elect the ASI President^ Vice-president, and the 
senators who will be representing their individual 
schools. O n  the day of elections. M ay 5 and 6, voting 
booths will be located in many places throughout the 
campus. Students are encouraged to take part in this 
year's elections..
Also, in order to better acquaint the students with the 
candidates, several open forums will be held during the 
week of active campaigning which begins on April 26.
An Open Channel will be held on KCPR on Wednes­
day, April 20. In this candidates for the offices of Presi­
dent and Vice-president will give a brief statement of 
their platform Following that, students may call in ques­
tions for the candidates to answer
O n  M ay 3, a Dorm  Forum will be held in the Sierra 
Madre main lounge from 8 to 9 p.m. Again, after giving 
brief opening statements, the floor will be open for ques­
tions to the candidates This forum is not restricted to 
dorm students.
Th e «, on M ay 4, an O pen Forum will be held in the 
University Plaza at 11:00 A M. The same format will be 
taken as in the O pen Channel and the Dorm  Forum. 
Students are s t r o n g  urged to take advantage of this 
forum and, thus, g m t o  know which candidates they will 
be voting for on M ay 5 and 6.
' For more information regarding the candidates for 
your particular school, contact your school council.
Again, in order to assure that the best people to repre­
sent you in the 1982-83 school year get elected, get in­
volved and take part in this year's ASI Elections
ELECTIONS SCHEDULE
KEEP IN MIND THE FOLLOWING DATES AND PLACES 
TO MEET WITH YOUR CANDIDATES FOR ASI PRES 
AND VKE-PRES.
APRIL2S- OPEN CHANNEL ON KCPR
a 6KH) pm
MAY 3- 1 DORM FORUM AT SIERRA MADRE SK)0-9d)0pni
M A Y 4 - , OPEN FORUM AT UU PLAZA 
11d)0-12d)0pm i
ACADEMIC SURVEY RESULTS
A survey was conducted in W inter Quarter of 1982 to 
find out the opinions of Cal Poly students regarding the 
issues of C AR  registration, exams during the last week of 
instruction, class add policy, and the academic advising 
system. Students in the schools of Agriculture, Architec­
ture, Business, Com municative Arts and Humanities, 
fngineering and Technology, Hum an Development and 
Education and Science and M ath were polled for their 
opinions. *
Students polled were asked in what order they thought 
students should be allowed to register. The order chosen 
was; Seniors —  first priority. Disabled Students —  se­
cond priority. New Students —  third, and continuing 
students —  last priority.
Students were also asked how they felt continuing 
students should be assigned registration order. Sixty per­
cent of the students polled favored an alphabetic rota­
tion system like that currently used at ^oly. Twenty-, 
seven percent felt registration assignment order should 
be based on the number of units completed.
O f those students polled 80.2 percent said they have 
never registered late instead of participating in CAR - 
W hen asked how many times at Cal Poly during an 
academic year they had examinations during the last 
week of classes, 37.9 percent of the students polled 
answered once or twic4', 37.0 percent indicated they had 
examinations during this time three to five times during 
an academic year, while 19.1 percept responded that 
they had tests more than ten times per academic year 
during the last week of instruction
In addition, the survey indicated that of those students 
questioned, 63 percent disagreed either strongly or 
moderately with the statement "taking exams during the 
Agriculture
CRCS304 M W F 1 1 -1 2 A M  Dr Phillips
N R M 403 M W F 8 -9 A M  D r Vilkitis
SS 422 T T H  7-0 A M  D r Ruehr
t.
Architecture
ARCE 301 —  T T H  8-11 A M  D r Botwin
Business 
M C T3 2 1  
M C T4 1 4  
, F PM 342
M T W T H 9 -1 0 A M  D r Eyiy
M W  7-9 A M  D r Zivkovch
M TW F  11-12 A M  Dr. Lindvall
Com municative Arts and Humanities
JO U R  312 _ M W F 2 -3 P M  D r Cantera
SP319 M W T H F 2 -3 P M  D r Sharp Jr
last week of classes generally helps in preparing for 
finals"
Students were asked how they felt priority on class 
add lists should be determined. Twenty-six percent ir>- 
dicated that they feel that whether or not a course is a 
major requirement, should be the determining factor and 
25 percent feel priority should be given on the basis of in­
dividual need as determined by the instructor. Twelve 
percent of the students polled, said priority should be 
given on a f irst-come-first-serve basis.
Forty-six percent of the students polled indicated that 
they feel that the method of determining priority on class 
add lists should be individually determined by each irv 
structor, while 45.9 percent feel it should be standardiz­
ed fo the entire University.
The survey showed that 90.5 percent of the students 
polled know who their advisor is. Thirty-three percent 
have seen their advisor once or twice, 26.5 have seen 
their advisor three to five times, and nearly 30 percent 
have seen their advisor over ten times.
The majority of the students polled said they feel their 
advisor is'readily accessible atKl provides useful informa­
tion.
For the survey, 2 8 percent of the student body, or 449 
students were polled for their opinions
The questionnaire was administered in classrooms 
which were randomly selected from the 1982 Winter 
Quarter class schedule, with the condition of selecting a 
class from each of the numbered series of courses (100, 
200, 300, 400]
The ASI Student Relations Board would like to thank 
the following classes for their cooperation in completing 
the surveys;
Engineering Technology 
£ TEL 124 M W F 7-8 A M  Davis
ETM E 206 M T W T H  3-4 PM Friedman
IE 304 T T H  8-9:30 A M  Menon
I T 415 T T H  3-4:30 PM Murray
M E T 222 M W F 12-1 PM Honeggar
Hum an Development and Education
HE 210 M W F 3-4 PM Sandra Mitchell
l»E 470 M W F 8-9 A M  Dr W ebb
Science and M ath
CSC 110 T T H  4-6:30 PM Mike Loveridge
M A T H  335 T T H  1-3 PM Dr Hood
M A T H  4 1 9 ’ M W F 2-3 PM > Dr,»Ross
POLLON
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Student Relations will be surveying the students on 
questions about capital improvement projects currently 
being discussed during the ASI Elections. The three pro­
jects under consideration include a union annex, an in­
tramurals complex ar>d an aquatics center
The union anrtex is a building proposed to be built on 
the west side of the Business and Architecture buildings. 
The annex would have a food facility, a mini bookstore, 
and lounge-meeting areas.
The intramuals complex is proposed to be built around 
the Out-door track near the dorms This facility would 
have an open area for basketball, volleyball, and floor 
hockey, and raquetball and squash courts, weight room, 
etc.
The aquatics center is proposed to be located at Lake 
Lopez This facility w ould offer classes on sailing, wind 
surfing, kayaking, canoeing, with emphasis on first aid 
and water safety. The facility will also be open for these 
sports on a recreational basis.
All three of these proposals would include either a fee 
increase or an initial outlay of money.
LIFE/WORK PLANNING WORKSHOP
For students who are still a little confused about their 
future career goals, the Strategies for Whole LifeAA^ork 
Planning W orkshop may be a valuable experience This 
workshop, which will be held on Saturday, M ay 8, in 
University Union 220, is desigr>ed to help students to take 
charge of their own life/work planning and seek out or 
create for themselves occupational goals and work situa­
tions offering high potential career satisfaction. This will
be accomplished through learning and utilizing a 
systematic planning and action process
The workshop will be held from 8:00 A M  to 4:(X) P M. 
Students, faculty, and staff are invited to participate, 
and need to register by M ay 4 at the University Union Ifv 
formation Counter.
For more information, call 546-2511.
4 " ^  4
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PROGRAM  
BOARD
O n  Sunday, M ay 9th, the ASI Program Board Concerts 
Committee will present "Cheap Trick." The concert will 
be 7.50 student, 9.50 public advance, and 8 50 student, 
and 10.50 public at the door. General and reserve seating 
will be available. The  show is open to anyone 18 years or 
older.
Positions are available for the ASI Program Board. Elec­
tions for next year's Board will be M ay 4th in UU219 at 
5.00. For further information please call 546-1112 or stop 
by the Program Board office in the Activities Planning 
Center, U U  217
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C H EA P  TR IC K  will play at Poly Sunday M ay 9th
C A M P U S M E D I A S T A F F
MARGARET STANTON -  SRB.QHAIR 
CATHERINE FRASER —  CAMPUS MEDIA EDITOR 
TAMMY BRANDON -  CAMPUS MEDIA ASSISTANT 
EWTOR
STAFF WRITERS; BRENDA BIELKE, KATIE BRITAIN. 
ALLISO N  CLARK, DAN FULLM ER, JE A N N E  
MALNASSY, PATRICIA VOSS.
POLY ROYAL 
Th *  A s s o c i a t e d  
Students Incorporated 
Board of Directors and Of­
ficers would like to con­
gratulate Poly Royal Ex­
ecutive Staff and all 
others on a great 50fh PO­
LY ROYAL
UPDATES
BLOOD DRIVE 
The Student Health Ad­
visory Council will be 
sponsoring Its third blood 
drive this year on 
Thursday, April 29th. The 
Tri-Counties Blood Bank 
will be In Chumash 
Auditorium from 9 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. on this date. 
Remember that by giving 
blood you are giving the 
gift of life.
REGISTER TO  VOTE  
PRIMARY ELEC TIO N : 
JUNE 8th
DEADLINE TO  REGISTER: 
MAY 7th
W HERETO REGISTER:
UU217A
UU Plaza
ASI Senators and Officers 
Voting Is your Right —  Ex­
ercise It I Register fo 
Vote!
STUDENT SENATE:
The Student Senate will 
approve the 1982-1963 ASI 
B u dgetton lgh t™ ^^
C m w y 4  Buff b y G r tg  Zollars
OfOr A  -fOOM TD
CHEAP!
J U & T
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Campus minister will become marriage counselor
B Y JE A N E TTE  V A N  BERKEL
MbM Willtf
'A fter 18 yean  o f hewing atudanta 
with problems o f strees, dsath, relation­
ships, self and “ just life in general," th^ 
pastor o f Campus M inistries has decid­
ed there is a need for growth in his own 
Ufe.
Rev. Bruce Tjaden, who at the end of 
Spring Quarter w ill no longer be the 
pastor to the campus community, said ' 
he has made an important decision con­
cerning his own personal growth.
“ I'm  48 years old ," he said, “ Now it ’s 
time for a change for me.”
The “ change" will be a shift to full­
time work as a marriage and family
counselor.
Tjaden who has besn a licensed mar­
riage counador since 1966, has been' 
working part-time at a private practice 
fmr four months. “ That’s my otfier life, 
aside from the CCC (Canq;ius Christian 
Center," he said.
In six weeks Tjaden w ill remove the 
last o f his things from his campus office 
and devote himself to full-time work at 
this San Luis Obispo practice.
“ I l l  still be in this area, and Ills tiU b e  
working with persons in Christian 
m inistry,”  he said. He added that his 
goal and commitment to helping others 
is still ths “ main issue”  o f his work. “ I l l  
just be ministering to people in a dif­
ferent torm,” Tjadan aaid. \
Over the course o f his 18 ysars^as the 
student pastor, Tjaden has livisd in the 
Campus Christian Center at two 
aeparate occasiona. “ I t  put me right in 
the middle o f student life ," he said.
Tjaden also attained an M .A. degree 
at Cal Poly. Furthasiog his education in 
the summers, T^aiden was able to join 
the Child Development staff at Cal A>ly 
and teach part-time. "Teaching also 
brought me doeer to  the students,”  he 
said o f his 15 years as an instructor.
“ L et’s face it,”  Tjaden said, “ working 
at Cal Poly has been an investment o f 
the prime time o f my life. ”
Before coming to Cal Poly, Tjaden
was a Presbyterian minister in Santa 
Paula, CaUf. H e said he remembered it 
to be a “ great time in my life.
“ I was comfortable thwe,”  he said, 
adding that being comfortable can also 
be dangerous. “ You tmid to coast when 
you’re not taking on new oppor­
tunities,”  he said.
He said he feels the need for growth 
now as he did 18 years ago.
“ I don’t want to miss the opportunity 
that w ill force me to grow,”  he said. 
“ Though it ’s easier to wallow, and 
thoui^ I ’ll most absolutely miss my 
work at Cal Poly, growth as a person 
means a change. I ’m ready for that 
change now.”
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Children’s Center keeps youngsters on the go
From paga6
The center is funded by 
the C a lifo rn ia  S ta te  
Department o f Education, 
the A S I and parent fees.
Accord ing to Coor/- 
dinator Missy Danneberg, 
one quarter o f the parents 
pay the full cost o f $8.60
C A N P U S  
U 5 * r  C A M E R A
766 Higuera
Downtown San Luis Obispo | 
Pbooe 5 4 3 -2 0 4  7
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★KCPR
SUM M ER S TO R A G E  
PROBLEMS?
Ask about our Mini-Vaults 
Dennis Transfer 
2865 S. Higuera 543-3434
for a full day. ’The r ^  are 
either ^ subAdia^ by the 
state, or the parents make 
partial payments toward 
the fee, she said.
Since the center first 
opened 9*A years a g o ," It ’s 
improved 500 percent,”  
Oamieberg said. She acr 
credits this to the efforts o f 
the A S I and faculty wives.
Originally, the center 
was located 'where the 
R o b ert E . K ennedy 
Library is today. H alf o f 
the facility was the Child 
Development Department, 
and the other half was the 
Children’s Center. Dan­
neberg noted that this was 
not the most favorable ar­
rangement.
There are no direct ties 
between the Children’s 
Center and the Child 
D e v e l o p m e n  U  H o m e 
Economics Department, 
Danneberg said. The
center is used by child 
development majors for 
field placement, observing 
^and class projects, she add- 
'ed.
When it first opened, the 
center operated with a two- 
person staff, and a $10,000 
budget.
Today, the cm ter has a 
five-person staff, including 
a cook, plus student 
assistants, work study 
aides, child development 
student teachers,» and 
volunteers. In addition, its 
budget has increased to 
$100,900.
While.in the old ia d lity , 
there was very Uttle equip­
ment. The children had to 
bring their own lunches, 
although they were given a 
typical snack of Kool-Aid 
and graham crackers, Dan­
neberg said.
When the center nwved 
to its new location near Po­
ly  Grove in February 1978, 
it w as'given some equip­
ment from  the child 
development lab and a food 
program was developed.
The centw was then able 
to provide the children 
with a breakfast snack, 
lunch, and snack every 
day. They serve only whole 
graip, natural foods, fresh 
fruits and vegetables; no 
sugar, no re fin ^  flour, and 
no canned food, Danneberg 
said.
Another improvement 
for the center is its unique 
play yard. Instead o f hav­
ing the traditional yard 
with climbing structures 6- 
10 feet o ff the ground, the 
center at Cal Poly has 
developed a safe playing 
environment by keeping 
their structures close to 
the ground, Danneberg 
said.
Eckstrom added that
this type o f environment 
allows the children to be 
responsible for their own 
belwvior, noting thst th ey ' 
do impose consistent safe­
ty  lim its.
A  typical day for the 
preschool student begins 
St S.’OO^^^th “ indoor free 
choice.‘^ f t e r  breakfast, is 
“ group time” where the 
children en joy music, 
stories and language 
games. - ^
Then, it ’s time for fn-„ 
door/outdoor , free , choice. 
During this time 2-3 laam- 
ing activities are set up for 
the children. A fter lunch, 
some chiklren go home, but 
for those who stay, there is 
a naptime, an afternoon 
snack, and more in- 
door/outdoor activities.
A t about 4:00 the 
children help clean up and 
the day is ended with more 
group time.
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WE BEND OVER BACKW ARDS
FOR THE BEST RESULTS
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Resumes 
Senior Projects 
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Camera Ready Copy
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SUMMER
WORK
5000 StudMits Natlonwid« 
Avaraga Made $3148 
Last Summar 
Intarvlaw Today
at1.*00or4:00or7KK).
Oliva Traa Inn 
Room36
Plaaaa ba Prompt!
Cheerìeading squad 
dispels myth of sport
B Y L O B l U A R L I T T
A  lo t o f oqrtlw  abolitm  ehoHlsadfaig oro 
ta lU n g  t6 Carol
Oflowokl.
a h o ioa n arrnimtbiy u jo r  a tC d  P»> 
Ijr and otartlm  floptombw oho wiU ba 
wwrMng  lor ^ a t »  lla rw k k , and Ifit-  
d ioil, ooo o f tbo top oigfat acoountiiig 
finaofaithoaation.
la baad o f Pb(y’s 
‘M eat paoplo t b U  
it ’a glamoroiia, but moody it ’s a lo t o f 
bardararlit”  Oriowold aaid.
-Oriowold has boon td d  that d ie 
doaon't mam Uka a choirlsaifar. “ Onr 
squad doaont fit  into tha snob image; 
we're a l  basically friendly and down-to- 
earth.”  sha said.
D a tes , p a rtie s , and d in ner 
are often missed because 
are both FMday and Saturday 
nights whan the squad covar football, 
vo lleyb a ll and basketball, said
ilflVw lllCI«
Involved with track in high school, 
Carol never had tim e for rhsarloarting 
Sbs lumped for Osi Poly ’s track 
team tmtu two years ago during precon* 
Whilo sittiag in s marketfaig 
Iriswold saw an ad in the 
MutUmg DaOy lor tryouts and decided 
toghreH awhfa’L
I t e e  happened to  be many beshman 
trying out last year, so the two juniors 
took c h a r »  Griswold and Bedqr 
Sacrist hsoasd tbs squad.
This past year Griswold was voted 
— a position that has
ditioniM . 
class. O
brought har a lot o f hard worii, respon- 
sOdlity.andfnn.
“ I eqjoy basketball vs. football 
bscanse I  Hks being d ossr to  tbs crowd 
and easing the reeponse,”  said 
Ortewold.
Practice tahsa place three tbnsa a 
week lor about two houra. The A 8 I sub­
sidy for chaorleadars this year was t490. 
In  addition, thsre are unilonns to  buy 
and the cost o f travel, meals, and lodg­
ing for away games. '
Fnndraisors for the squad inehids car 
washes, rhserlesrting canqi for local 
schoob (4th thru 9th g r s ^ ) ,  and a 
booth  a t P o ly  R o ya l s e llin g  
merini sN lis
According to Griswold, rheerleading 
offers studants fun, involvenaaot, travel, 
an opportunity  to mast a lo t o f people 
and to build up a  rapport with players 
and the band.
" I  foal proud to be a part o f kasping 
Cal Poly cheariaading bulk up.”  aaid 
Griswold.
Cheerìeading has made Griswold Issi 
Uks an integral part o f Cal P i^  — ” R 
gets you in touch with everything.”
“ A  lot o f mqiport comes from fbank 
Ksassak our adviser. He’s dons a lot to 
help the squad — very eothudaetic and 
attands every game — he really carea,”  
said Griswold.
This yew ’s squed inchidee: Griewcdd 
(heed), Kkn Adame (co-heed). Keren 
Guetefsm, Cindty Bette, Sue ’Tumw, 
Terri Smith. Melenie Tschide, Janice 
Griffin, Tina Huntw, Stephan Mele. 
Jad i Commina. Dave Grubb, Yvonne 
Barbw (mascot).
Rose Float design chosen
'â^
' o u , .
Three mice romp gleefully on a block 
o f ewias chssae while three othsra play 
saaaaw on forks and can openers. Maen- 
whils, another mouse tweaks the tail o f 
a cat who, oblivious to the rodents, is 
nieeiwsriind by a maclianical mouse.
This is scenario describee the newly- 
chosen design for the 1983 Cel Poly 
Rose Float; a design that won out over 
70 total entries in the Rose Float design 
• contest that ended March 5.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo studmts 
Jim Low, an architectural engineering 
major, and Mike Philbrkk, a biology 
major,*submitted the winning design,  ^
titled ‘ ‘W hile the Cat's at PU y....''
They will receive either $100 or two 
tickste to the. Rose Bowl. A  joint 
meeting o f the Rose Float committees o f 
both Cel Poiys (San Luis Obispo and 
Pomona) chose the design by consensus.
According to Rose Float committee 
member JuUe Rach, Low and Philbrick's 
design was chosen because it had the 
“ most potential and possibility to 
become a Cal Poly Rose F loat."
The float, which w ill mark Cal Poly's 
35th Rose Parade entry, is supposed to 
reflect the 19$3 parade's theme o f "Re- * 
jo icet"
It  does this, Rach said, because the 
mice are rejoicing when the cat's atten­
tion is focused elsewhere.
-Now t)iat the design has been chosen, 
the next step is for both schools to 
decide who will build which half o f the 
float. Then, construction o f the frame 
wiU be done this summer.
The float will be 90 feet long, 18 feet 
wide and 14 feet high. It  w ill be 
decorated w ith roses, bachelor buttons, 
ch rysanthem u m s, s ilv e r  lea f, 
glac^ulus, and seeds.
JournaKsts learn at conference
Five Cal* Poly journalism students 
returned last week from Arizona with 
ideas ou how to promote thier trade in 
San Luis Obispo.
Tbs studsnU — Lori Anderson, 
Sharon Reaak, Liaa Shidler. Kathy 
Maaaangsr, and Staphanis Winn — are 
mambars o f the Cal Poly chapter o f the 
Society o f ProisarionsI Joumidists, part 
o f 160 participanta attending a Sodaty 
rsghmal confsrsnos about a mils from 
tha Grand Caqyon. >.
That region includss California, 
Nevada and A iim ia .
Tha tkrawday cnnferenca offered 
workakopa with tips on how to make it 
S  email madia marksta, tha pros and
V A LU A B LE COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ »«
L008EACHEAP
Save $4Aat with this coupon (Reg. $21.96)
Sreezy,' easy-eare cotton 
scnibnults are peileot for bsocti, 
dOOOO, SpOltS, A lOUnglnSl CltOlO#
of bhio, whMo, Jado or mioty Qivon. Uoo Chart for oonoct olio.
Inoludo iH  aaloo tax and $1 JO for pootago In cfiack, M.O.,
VISA, or MoofarchoTBO No. (Ineludo expiration dato) to Scrub 
Dude P.O. Boa 1332, SLO S3406. Satlafactlon $ fast daNvary 
guarsnfaadi (So HgM $ comfortaMa, you may lorgal you 
havothomoni) ’ Cornea with amali panta
MEN’S i ORDER MfOMEM’S
SIZES THfSSIZE SIZES
8 X8‘ 8.M
M 8 L
L M XL
XL L 4
cons of cameras in the courtroom, and 
how to land a job  in journalism. Besides 
workshops, t ^  five students attended 
Society meetings and speeches.
But the conference was not all work — 
participanta liad tha chanca to go hot- 
tubbina. danciur and aigfat-sssing. And 
tha students cams away with tome 
fundraising ideas for their $36 registra­
tion fee, one o f which includae spemeor- 
ing a journalism day for high school 
students, w ith workshops, spaakars ahd 
a write-off.
Society membere in November may 
a tten d  an oth er con faranca in 
Mflwaukaa.
$2.00
off
v a l u a b l e  c o u p o n
M O C C A S IN S
Over sixty styles.
Moccasin boots too.
A ll sizes and colors!
$2.00
off
Traders West Indian Jewelry
In the Creamery 570 Hignera St., SLO
V A L U A B L B c S l ? O N M » w S !
FOm ON AUTOMOTIVE
V W  C L U T C H  J O B
Clutch, pressure plRte & throw-out 
bearrings. Front transmission 
ssai and rear engine seal. 
VWtyps1,2or3. O A(axptrssJunel) ^ I WVuUU
3285 S. Higuera, S.L.O.
V A LU  A B L E  c S ! u P o 7 ^ »  ■■ iB  ■■ i*
FOREIGN AUTOMOTIVE 
32a68.Hlguara. 8LO
Brake Special
Rsplaes all brake 
linings and turn all 
four braka drums
$ 64.00
(disc brskss slightly higher) 
(expires June 1)
■ * ■ ■ ■ ■  V A LU A B LE  COUPON
IM P O R T A U T O  P A R TS
3285 S. Higuera 543-3622
VW plugt-W8A -.99* each
VW 044 points -$1.10 each
VW Condenser -$5.50 each
VW fan belts -$2.00 each
(expires 6/1/82)
V A LU A B LE COUPON * ■ " '
Datsuns-including most Z-Cars 
Clutch Job-clutch, 
pressure plete end 
throw-out bearings
$ 185.00 (expires June 1)
3285 S. Higuera, S.L.O. 
V A LU A B LE  COUPON amem^ mmtmwmm
IM P O R T A U T O  P A R TS
«3286 S. Higuera 543-3622
Quaker State antMreeie S-M per gallon.
Quaker State motor oil SOeperqt
(expires June 1)
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Weekend a losing effort for softball
Th* Mustangs softball tsam dropped 
its ovsraM reeord to 12-15 as it lost five 
o f six road contests over the weekend. 
Four o f those clashes were California 
Collegiate Athletic Association games, 
with the Mustangs falling in all four to 
stand 2-10 in the league.
Poly was whitewashed twice by Cal 
State Dominquea HiUs. 8-0 and 2-0, on 
' Friday, then was clipped by Chapman 
Saturday in a pair o f 2-1 games. The 
Mustangs closed out their southern 
swing with a spUt against UC San 
Diego, taking the opener 2-0 but dropp­
ing the nightcap 4-3.
The biggest loser o f the road trip was 
pitcher Jenna Holbrook's winning 
percentage. Holbrook had-taken a 6-1 
mark into the weekend and emerged
with a 6-4 record. Tracy Amblar also 
watched her pitching re«>rd fall to 5-8, 
but she was the winning hurlw in the 2-0 
victory over UCSO, Ambler added 16 
strikeouts to her season total in the 
three games, and now has 57 K 's in the 
70 innings.
The leading hitters for the squad ware 
Colleen Finney, who plastered a Chap­
man pitch for a home run and the 
Mustangs' only score in the first game, 
and Sue Letson. '
The Mustangs finish CCAA action 
this weekend as they host Chapman in a 
makeup o f a rained-out doubleheader 
Friday. The first game is slated for 11 
a.m. on the Poiy softball diamond. The 
Mustangs travel to UC Riverside Satur­
day for their C C AA finale.a mu> in a o a a a l in n i
The strong get stronger 
as cagers recruit well
BY MIKE MATHISON
SweWKMc
Cokchee talk about rebuilding years. 
This past season was supposed to be a 
rebuilding year for Ernie Wheeler and 
his Poly man’s haakethall team. —
W al. technically, every year is a 
rebuilding 3rear for a coach. The key to 
bow big o f a rebuilding year is in store is 
how many plajrsrs. eq iedally starters, 
ware lost from the year before.
For Whealsr. the taek ahead o f 
building a club for next season won’t be 
as tough as it was a year ago becduse 
thè Mustangs mentor is losing only 
three players to^raduatkm . Onfy one. 
all-evsr3rthing M van  Lucas, was a 
regular starter. A lso gone fimn the dun 
are Mike Burris and Rick Yurk.
Last year W heder lost four o f his five 
starters via the graduation route. 
Wheeler and assistant coach Tony Oddo 
did an excellent job filling the four open 
spots as the Mustangs ended the 1981- 
82 year 23-6.
Now it ’s time to start rebuilding for 
'next year. I t ’s recruiting time. Wheeler 
and Oddo sriD bring in four fieshm ao' 
and one junior coDege tranaisr. Also 
new to the program wfll be three playars ’ 
who redshirted last year. They 
transferred in from other N C AA  four- 
year institutions. '
Oddo, who did the m ajority o f the 
recruiting, which is one o f the assistant
Plaaaa S M  page 11
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SAN LUllcAMERA
SO MUCH CAMERA 
FORSOUTTLE.
• Pul leaamd aperahife pfslsned amomakc 36nwn SLR
• BuW-in amomaÉc Mash synchronizalion
• u w î w y
• Shuaer speeds Iromi second 10 an action Slopping 1/1000
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and acceaaofiss
wfSOmm f.2.0 <160.95
FUU CONTROL 
PHOIDGiUPNY
OTF*EipM«ra 
üNlSNiatiM glas 
MaRMl Caatral al 
Lavasi Cast
THE NEW 
C H Y M P U S
cai1l©(FC
15% Off 
All Kodak
Inatamatic OutfHs In Stock
-V *
Sale prices good April 23 thru May 1,1962. 
Limited to stock on hand.
Sari Lula Cameras 
956Higuera 541-0600
Introducing sU ts-ot-lhe-art 
Mectronics you can't get 
anyuitiere near the price 
OTf •  Automation 
measures bght reaching 
the film  during exposures 
tor ta lsa ie. no fuss pictures 
and Manual Exposure 
Control when io u  want to 
set your own aperture and 
shutter speeds 
Loaded w ith maior 
Olympus advances, backed 
by tremefKtous OM System 
of .100 components In 
Chrome or Black 
Sm  them now*
$229.95
' w/50mm1.8
Mustangs catcher Amy Bush legs out an infield hit as Cal State Northridge 
first baseman Maria Vasquex lunges for the throw. The Mustangs lost the 
first game of the doubieheader last week, 5-4.
___________________________  ■
Enter the 1980's 
with a company that 
has been moving thel 
woild's vitai 
fhMs since 1872.
Borf-Womor Corporation. Byron Jackson Pump Diw., h orw of 
tha world laadart in tha m m factura  of custom anginaarad 
cantrifugal pumps. Fluids handlad ranga from watar and hydro- 
carboiM tgjiquid oxygan aod moltan matais.
■mERVIEWS WILL TAKE  
PLACE ON CAMPUS -  
MONDAY, MAY 3rd 1982,
for tha following positions:
MANUFACTURMG ENGINEER
Full tima parmanant position to bacoma totally involvad in cost 
raduction, material flow and barKMing. new machinery evaluation, 
installation, and start-up at wall at trouMashooting manufactur­
ing problems.
Intarastad students or graduates should sign up at tha office 
of tha Recruiting Coordinator, Placement Center.
CO-OP PROGRAM
Outstanding opportunity for qualified Juniors and Seniors 
anrollad in the mechanical engineering program to gain valuaUa 
hands-on axparianca in: Laboratory tasting of models and proto­
types, instrumentation for hydraulic and dynamic data acquisi­
tion, test ^ata  reduction and evaluation, routing machinery 
design, strati and thermal analysis, computer programming.
Interested students should sign up at the office of tha Co-Op 
Coordirwtor.
BYRON JACKSON PUMPIWISnii
P.O. Box 2017, Terminal Annex, Lot Angeles, California 900S1 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
Bssketball tesuv strikes it rich on recruiting traii
Franip«a«10 
coach’s prim aiy job «, talks about tbs in- 
comfaicplasrer«.
Nsw Hstm lts
Jba Vaa Wbidsn (M oot’S, 220 pooads; 
noshasaa. esatar, Jaotia Slsaa High 
School. Napak
“Tbs M  is a Isgitim ato height. Ha’ll 
bs oar t sUsot Hs’s a good
shootsr, runs wall and plays vary hard. 
Lack o f oom pstith » in high sdwol is his 
biggest hindsranca. I t ’ll be intarasting 
to sao what ha can do at this lovsl. He 
nsods to  dsvolop his offensive moves 
around thabaskot. ”  
k iv k  R a ^  (M , 190; Freahaua, for- 
w tHi Righatti H igh School, SoaU
“ kfaik  is a good'athleto. Ha has good 
quicknsas and is «  good ballhandler for a 
forward. WQl have the ability, given 
time, to craato his own shots. The kind 
o f kid we’d Uka to ¡day in the three 
(Locag’l spot. Ha’s able to play both 
ends o f the floor.”
Tad Wabb (6*2,175; Fraohmaa, guard; 
Moaaeha H igh School, Portervillah 
“ H e’s left-handed and very offensive 
minided. A  good shooter with good 
moves to  the baskot. He has a great feel­
ing for the game offensively. I t ’s going 
to be an adjustment as far as playing 
against physically-stronger competi- 
Um . An ideal player in the two (off­
guard) spot in our system.”
Am  side (M>, IM ; Freohmaa, guard; 
Drake H igh School, Sou Ausebao): 
“ Younger Iwother o f Mike Saia 
(Poly ’s starting guard at the end o f the 
season). Jim ’s a qpiarterbacking guard. 
He’s left-handed and eitrem ely smart. 
He’s a basketball junlde. He’s a good
passer and works hard on defense. The 
h i^  school teem he was cm won the lA - 
2A  State Championship. They also won 
a state record 66-strai^t games.”
Craig Clevelend (6-5, 186; .Junior, for- 
ward/guard; F reo M a ty  CoDsge):
“ A  good shooter. He fills the lane on a 
fast break as well as any parson. Can 
play the three or two spot. Hs’s very in­
tense. Has been compared by more than 
one person as a miniature Bobby Jonee. 
Very tenacious and plays good 
defense.”
Bm m fkld (66, 216; Junior, 
transfer. University o f Mm -
Classified
K oSenj tseuay a slaN daSy 
rslM SiO $1.78 for «  $ Una 
mMsMMO aaS 40« lor ooel« «0- 
SMoim I Smo. Wootly rofoo aro 
SSuOS lor Sm  S Soo aOnhnum 
and 81.7S for aaoli additional 
S^ r^ r. I^rraln^ Malalf caar^ w^ r rsla^  ^
aaaalaoaaaBaMa.
Wf «nVwM OfHj 90
Shiatons OaMy, ORC SWe. Rni
ORCEK BBQ MAY 2, 1O0 SAN 
T A  R OSA PARK H O STED  BY 
ALPH A PHI. ALPHA QAMMA 
RHO $  FIRE DEPT. PROCEEDS 
T O  B EN EFIT TH E  AMERICAN 
H EAR T ASSOC. EVERYONE IS 
W ELCOM E.
(W F 4 3 0 )
Q O T  T H O S E  " R E A G A N  
B U D G ET BLUES?" N A TIO N A L­
LY KNOW N COM PANY INTER­
V IE W IN G  S T U D E N TS  FOR  
SUMMER W ORK PROGRAM 
SiaOCVMO. AVE. FOR IN TER ­
VIEW  AP P O IN TM EN T C A L L
TO M  O ILM A R TM . ALPHA PHI 
LOVES YO UII Thanks lor your 
holp, tho Alpha Phla.
<A-2S)
Anyona wHnaaaing Itto accidont 
on Cal. a  Foothill at ZXO on 
4/14S82 balwaan tan Honda $ 
BkiacarcaH54Se748.
(4-30)
REW ARD! U M 2  Lost sold 
mash chokar.w/rhinasiona 
heart in parking lot C4 Collect 
73SS67S
(4-30)
LOST-Raward for Lost Fraterni­
ty Badge, S4120 If found call 
K a n «  544-7526
(4-28)
Prasnant? Need hsip? Call 
A.L.P.H A .  $414887
($•$>
TYPINa4BM Eleelmnie 80, 78; 
RBR Typlne. Rw m  8448. M-Sa1 
84448S1
(8-4)
Prolaaalonal Typlat IBM Sall- 
corractlng 81.25/pg. DIANE, 
544-7318.
(4-28 8 S T )
t h e  TYPIN G  SERVICE 
Professional, Raasonabla 
541-1028. After 5p.m., Lynda
(4-28)
BAR RESTAURANT Available 
lor nightly rentals. Good for 
Frat Parties, Pizza Feeds,. 
Organizatlona & Club Socials. ■ 
Lo w  Ra t e s .  ,  S A N T A  
MARGARITA INN 5434075.
-  (8-28)
KING SIZE 
Floatation Foundation Firm 
watarbed. Like new. 8200. Call 
481-4848. after 8D0,
- s .
FOR SALE: Big, comfortable 
t o F A — S' long (836 Cheap) also 
very nice, modem chair, marble 
coff. table 8 plantal Call Holly 
«543-4240.
(34)
PURE FUNK SCRUB DUDS 
over Dartskins, after sports, on 
tho beach or glftal 821.98 set, 
812J6 penta, 810.96 topa. BIGI 
Man ordor 1 alzo smaller, 
women 2 sizos. Send color (Bl, 
wh, ledo or II gm), alza (XS, S, M, 
L) 8 check, M.O^ Visa, or 
mslrchg (wfaxp. data) lo Scrtib 
Duda, P.O. Box 1332 SLO 93406 
FasldeHveryl
(54)
73 CHEV MALIBU J1200 CRAIG 
5483274 333 TRINITY H A L L
(440)
SALE O F SURPLUS 
STORE FIXTURES 
El Corral Bookstore, California 
Polytechnic State University, 
has 1 lot of 48 only 4 ‘x4‘x4' 
wood store lixtures that will be 
sold to the highest bidder. 
These lixtures can ba examined 
at the bookstore on campus 
between the hours of 8:00 AM 
Monday (May 3) through 4:00 
PM (May 7)
Fixtures are of hard wood con­
struction with a large quantity 
of 2* square oak trim. Not In­
cluded are top sign strips and 
ntovable shelving. Included la 
all ntetal hardware.
Sealed bids must be submitted 
to the Bookstore General Of­
fice, by 4.00 PM on Monday 
(May 10). Bids will not be ac­
cepted for less than total lot of 
48 fixtures. Seller reserves the 
rtght to refuse all bids. Suc­
cessful bidder will be responsi­
ble for removal of fixtures from 
exterior storage lot vrlthln 24 
hours of the date of availability 
(approxlmataly May 17). Any In­
quiries should be directed to 
Court Warren, El Corral 
Bookstore, 5481101
(4-28)
Fum. student apte avail. 6/19 
year leaaa, close to Poly, 3 and 
4 parson umts 8429 and 8532 
per mth. Evenings 544-4270
(4-29)
1-2 ROOM M ATES NEEDED $.160 
own rm $102 share. Avail. Jurte 
12, must be liberal, min. walk to 
Poly, pool 544-3040.
(4-28)
Apt. for sublet 880 month, surrt- 
mer. Close to campus.
541-0472 (4-29)
Condo's, MobM Hontas, Small 
Housaa - FOR SALE - Buy In­
stead of rant at low prtcea. 
DELVAGLIO R EALTY «  543 
8075
(8-28)
A P T. SUM M ER  S U B LE A S E
Cloae to Poly. Patio, Cable TV. 
Fum. 8280mio John 5438007.
(441»
Summer lease— 875 Pool, 
sauna. Stafford Gardens Call 
541-6548.
(4-28)
2 BDRM TO W N H SE, Fum  for 4,
3 bScs to campua, 8620fMo., 
Jurte to June Laaae, 543-2030.
(440)
2 bdrm apt close to Poly, 
Available 6715, caN 5436092 or 
5438817 after 5.
(54)
Complete engine diagnotic and 
tune-up by certified auto-engIne 
tune-up specialist on all 
American and Foreign cars 
$18.00 and parts; 6 month/8000 
mile guarentee. Call Frank at 
5413480aftar4p.m. (54)
PART TIM E work(a.m.) land 
scape materials yard- prefer 
O H .  major. Landscaping 
knowledge needed- mechanical 
skills helpful. Be available sum­
mer mortths.
Call 544-1318. (4-29)
HELP W ANTED; Secret Agent. 
Must have tact.artd be fleet 6f 
toot. Operation ARNOLD Call 
HERBERT, xxx-xxxx.
(4-28)
Saudi Arabia
TachnlcaUEngmeertne/Manage- 
menVMadlcal Profeaalonal. 
Join the 40,000 Americans work­
ing In Saudi Arabia. ExcellenI 
compertsailpn 8 benefits. For 
free Information send stamped 
self addressed envelope to;- 
MRA International. Suite 280. 
2915 LB J Freeway. Dallas, Tex­
as. 75234
(4-30)
years. L>sck o f college experience. Once 
he overcomes that he’ll be a good player 
for us.”
O f course, losing a player like Lucas 
w ill not be easy for thie Mustangs. But 
Oddo feels, bra way, the chib will be bet­
ter off.
“ I t ’s tough losing a player the caliber 
o f Kevin,”  Oddo said. “ But I think we’ll 
be a much more balanced and better of­
fensive team next year. The guys we 
have now are a year better and have a 
year more experience. W e’D have more 
voraatflity on oHenae. They (theunxiai-
tion) won’t be able to key on one player.
"A s  you’U notice, aD our kids are from 
outlying areas. W e do that for a variety 
o f reasons. W e have no one from the 
L .A . area. I ’m not sa3dng that’s good or 
bad. But in a smaller town the peer 
ptassure i|p’t as great to play at a D ivi­
sion I school
“ I t ’s been a good recruiting year,”  
Oddo concluded. “ I f  the four freehmen 
hang in there they ‘wiD be very fine 
pla3rers. But aU that depends on them. 
I t ’s hard for freshmen to come into a 
cd lege program because o f the step up.”
R o b  
center; 
tanah
“ Very good offensive skills for a big 
^ y .  Excellent hands and passer. Com­
ing o ff knee surgery. One question is if 
he can get in shape again because he’s 
been away from the game a couple o f . 
3fears. Offensively can play anyiriiere. 
Defensively plays the four (M il»  WiUs) ' 
or five (Mike Franklin) spot.”
Terry Kaldhusdal (fiA, 206; Junior, 
forward/guard; transfer, Humboldt 
State):
"A  very smart player. Excdlent stan­
ding shooter. Very fundamental plpyer. 
He does things which don’t show up on 
the charts. Can be a help to us next year. 
Not very flashy.”
M att Clevenger (6-3, 196; Junior, 
guard; transfer, Uuiveralty o f the 
Padfic)
“ Best jiunper we have (approximately 
a 38-inch vertical le^>). Very strong. E f­
fective around the basket and a good 
outside shooter. Only question mark is 
that he hasn’t p la y ^  for two or three v
CMGUmBL
a  «■■■a. VALUABLE COUPON ■ ■ a a a a a a f l ^
BURGERS
(S inc,lfS3 )
BIG BURGER
AT THE CORNER Oisuw S  V  O O
OFMONTEREY REG. FRY L ^  R  ▼ ▼  Tox
U  oz. SOFT DRINK ■ with coupon 
aieu-sriTiesfe WiseS4U. limit one special above per coupon
I BntBMtuiiiBBo,*.  ^ Offer good Only ThPu . May 9,1982 '
^ « « ■ ■ ■ " " ■ V A L U A B L E  COUTO " ■ « « ■ " a
R E P R IN TS
F R O M  C O L O R  N E G A T IV E S  
1/2 P R IC E!
541-HOUR
. expires 5/31/82 
W li 1 • (Hour Photo 
Madonna Plaza 
247 Madonna Road
P "  ■ ■  " " " " ^ A L U A b I T  C O U P O N " "
ICE CREAM PARLOUR
Special Coupon
154 OFF on DOUBLE SCOOPS* .
Valid through May 2
— Remember we're now open on weekends! 
’ Lower-Level University Union 
'except Italian Ice Cream
_  'V A LU A B LE  COUPON —
nCONPLENBNTARY MARGARITA
with dinner purchase 
and this coupon  
Qood through May 15 at
PUERTA VALLARTA
Tor Delicious Mexican rood  
 ^ Open 11-9 daily;
 ^ Friday 11-10 pm
1560 Los Osos Valley Road
■ " * " * * * " « " a l u a b l ? c 0 T p o n ^ W S S « * " S '  
MOTHERS DA Y PLAISTS
10% OFF coupon*
Plants, Baskets, Silk flow ers, Soaj>s, Potpourri, Macramè, 
Gifts, Towels, Ceramics, Stoneware, Stands
LARGEST LOCAL SCLECTIOM  
BEST PRICES ar Q U A LITY  
* not on Pool Supplies
C o a s ta l F o o l C e n te r  
2 6 5 -P a c in c S t . 
SLO
V A LU A B LE  COUPON
Opinion. »18 HkwMng Daly Wedneedey, Apid 8d, 1M2
‘L .
■■/ ■
Daily ro\e
'O ften the Mustang Daily receives letters from Cal Poly 
students demanding we better represent the views of the'ma­
jority of the student body.
It is not the role of the Daily, or any other newspaper, to 
represent the views of a majority; its role is to attempt to in­
form its réaders and promote an editorial viewpoint. In pro; 
fessional newspapn's that viewpoint is usually the 
publisher’s, or that of an editorial board. In the Daily, an 
editorial board decides the aim — educational, social and 
po l i t i c a lo f  our editorials. , , '
Our aim, now, is a liberal one. We find most of the Reagan 
administration’s social reform programs, defense spending 
and foreign policy morally indefensible. We see President 
Reagan, and others sharing his view of the world, as a barrier 
to a future that has adequately met the problems of energy, 
nuclear instability. U.S. multimation^ corporations,^ and of a 
foreign fwlicy that retains dictatorships that suppoH^those 
corpOTations. \
In this country, voicing disagreement with govermM^t 
policy is as much a patriotic act as defending that policy. It is 
our concern about the present direction the country is being 
taken by those in Washington, one, we perceive, of ignorance, 
that motivates our editorials.
We realize, however, that our opinions are far from those of 
many people on this campus, or any campus for that matter. 
W e welcome any disagreement with our editorial policy — we 
expect it and in fact hope for it. This campus is not as asleep 
p<^tically as many people like to believe, and the Daily pro­
vides a fonun for the interchange of ideas between different 
political and social positions.
This interchange extends from the editorials and letters to 
cartoons a i^  opinion pieces. These ase the works of in­
dividual authors and cartoonists, a chance for a personal opi­
nion to be aired. It’s not the Daily editorial boaitl's position 
to censor either of these fcmns of ccnnmunication. H ie entire 
staff may find a cartoon tasteless, and the editorial staff 
would still run it. We rely on the reaction of studmts to ques­
tion the author’s (mjudice or stereotsrping. We may question 
it also, but we camnot censor it. We know how quickly otho-s 
would like to censor our own opinions.
The Mustang Daily wiU continue to publish editorials 
criticizing anyone within or outside Cal Poly we feel is in the 
wrong. It is a newspaper’s role to do so, and one the editiHial 
board does not mtend to change. Our editorial intent is a con­
cerned and serious one, and we will keep it as such.
Poty WaNy By Tim Ballingar
Û C T io o Ç .  A J u o o m l ,
d f it t k  ujuùJc I ja je
VO D tifiTk  a  l í lK Í U j  fllû ü J L , 
cAijjb Û D  ..
'S l ie H n H K
\
Letters
On Poly pogo r
Editor:
W alking up to the dance we heard 
dull, menacing throbe echoing from the 
gutted stomach o f the Dexter Building. 
Em pty, prinaal acreama and buzz saw 
_  power-cbiirda.
,  “ Hurry up Jim, the Spurtz are on. 
Jeez, wealreikdy missed the Hehnuta."
A  quick trip to the john before hitting 
the dance floor, and we aea a guy taking 
care o f Ids bloody noea. Seams the 
festivities have already begun.
That’s right kids, PU N K  — no wave, 
avante garde, rock ’n roll, whatever you 
wanna call it — M U SIC  ieared its 
shaven head on campus again this 
. weekend, and it wasn’t  a pretty sight. 
(But then, it ’s not supposed to be. is it?)
It  wot, however, a good time for a few 
hundred people who danced and listened 
to four o f the better “ underground’’ 
groups in our area. (Tenants and Zip-
pheadz being other two.) I t ’s really not 
that bad. Grandma Poly. Just a bunch 
o f kids piajdn loud and dancin’ hard.
I  j f ic s l ly  just w u it to say that this 
type o f music is a blast, and it ’s about 
tiiM  sleepy SLO  town tried to catch up 
edth the rent o f the world. M y only com­
plaint concerns those same 20 , or so 
jerks who think they’re being rebels by 
trying to turn all these things into a 
brawl. (TVidcal white dopes on punk.) I 
sugg est we suspend them from the cefl- 
ing in cages beside the band (Ulw go-go 
dancers) and let them do thrir thing. 
Rats placed in similar conditions are 
known to eat each other. I f  these clowns 
followed their natural instincts. I think 
the rest o f us would be free to dance and 
have a good time. I dtm’t know about 
anyone else, but I ’m sure tired o f defm- 
d i^  m yself on the dance floor.
Jake Van Cleve
Check facts more closely
Editor:
Once again the Mustang Daily 
Editorial Board has gooe to print 
without the necessary facts. I refw  to 
the recent edttorial (Friday April 18) 
concerning the Student S m ate’s 
elimination o f general revenue sharing. 
'To set the record straight, when the 
Finance Committee unanknoualy recom­
mended that the Senate eliminate GRS, 
the following points wore made:
1) The program haa become very ex­
pensive to maintain, at $3000 to $4(X)0 
per year. A lso, there is a significant ad­
m inistrative cost associated with 
creating new accounts for clubs whose 
only A S I support is the $1 to $10 they 
receive from GRS. 'This fact was not ad­
dressed in the editorial at all.
2) The A S I does not provide financial 
support to duba. Only coded groups are 
eUgibie to receive A S I funding. Thus, 
GRS does not “ td l the Senate...which 
clubo...the Student Senate sho«ikl finan­
cially support.”  as your editorial incor­
rectly states.
3) Under GRS we are UtaraUy paying’ 
students to vote by allowing them to 
assign their money to  the club o f their 
choice.
4) Given the marginal benefit to each 
group (an average o f only $6.58), and its 
inabUity to increase voter turnout, the 
GRS has proven to be an ineffective 
means o f increasing student participa­
tion.
Kevin Moaee 
Finance Committee, Vice Chab
Mustang Daily
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